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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

Former ski coach
pleads not guilty
J e n n if e r M cK ee
K aim in Reporter

PRESIDENT DENNISON attentively takes notes for Jeff Merrick in his Organizational Business
class Monday afternoon. The two swapped responsibilities for the day as part of a Golden Key
Honor Society raffle.
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Dennison and the ASUM Business Manager discover
life doesn't get any easier in the other's shoes
K im S k o rn o g o sk i
K aimin Reporter
President George Dennison
was four minutes late for his 1
p.m. business class Monday,
and he flunked his accounting
quiz.
Dennison swapped sched
ules with ASUM Business
Manager Jeff Merrick as part
of a Golden Key Honor Society
raffle, attending three classes
and making photocopies while
Merrick shuffled paperwork
and gave a brief speech.
“It’s not a quiz that counts
— thank God,” Merrick said.
“From what Dennison said, he
definitely got an £F.”’
For Dennison, the switch
reinforced his belief in the fac
ulty and taught him a little .
about transfer pricing and
transformational leadership.
“I might be dangerous now
that I know a little more,” he
said.

Dennison’s Organizational
Behavior class read a letter,
assessing leadership qualities
within each paragraph.
Professor Feng Ru Li asked
the class if the letter’s author
would be someone who they
wanted to lead their universi
ty. Some answered no, saying
“there’s too much rhetoric,”
only to discover Dennison had
written the letter.
“I had no idea he wrote the
letter,” Michelle McLean, a
junior working in Dennison’s
group said. “It was strange.
Everyone was on edge. He put
a few words in.”
He also took notes,
rumored to be bad, but
Dennison refused to represent
the group in front of the class
despite the threat of dropping
grades.
“No, he’s not a good stu
dent,” Li said. “None of my
students reject me when I say
to come up to the front of

class. He got away with it.”
Merrick returned phone
calls from Helena and Asia
and read letters about inter
collegiate athletics. He was
also careful to lock up his files,
hiding everything with
Dennison’s name on it.
“I wouldn’t want to give
him the upper edge,” he said.
At the end of the day, what
Merrick thought would be a
fun experience was exhaust
ing.
“He’s an extremely busy
man,” he said. “He doesn’t like
to eat breakfast. He doesn’t
eat lunch. And of course, he
drinks a ton of coffee.”
Merrick drank the coffee,
but he didn’t do everything on
the president’s calendar.
“I usually run about five
miles at 4:30 (a.m.) He didn’t
do that,” Dennison said.
“I would have ran,” Merrick
said. “If he thought he could
keep up with me.”

Students draft petition to support Allen
J e n n if e r B ro w n
K aimin Reporter
Frustrated they didn’t have
a say in the decision to
remove F rank Allen, students
are circulating petitions, hop
ing to sway the adm inistra
tion’s opinion.
“I feel strongly about the
issue, strong enough to do
something,” said Katherine
Head, a junior in journalism.
“It’s against the m anner in
which Dean Allen was
removed, the fact th a t student
voice was ignored in this
process.”
Allen was fired in March
after three years of conflict
with the journalism faculty.
Faculty members and Allen
have refused to give specific

reasons why he was dis
missed, only pointing to com
munication problems.
Allen appealed the decision
to UM President George
Dennison. If the appeal fails,
an interim dean will replace
Allen July 1. He could remain
a t the journalism school as a
faculty member.
Cameron Lawrence, a grad
uate student in business and
a journalism senior, said the
group has already collected
125 signatures and plans to
double th at number by Friday.
The petition will be given to
Dennison, Provost Bob
Kindrick, the Board of
Regents and the appeal board.
“It’s my goal to make this a
university-wide issue,” he
said. “It’s unexcusable for the

faculty to do this w ithout giv
ing a reason.”
No students currently sit
on the review board, but
ASUM President Jason
Thielman said he is working
to change th a t policy.
Thielman said he has met
with Dennison to discuss
adding two students to the
board, comprised of adminis
trators and staff members.
Dennison said he is unsure
whether students will sit on
the board, and if the petition
will affect the board’s deci“I imagine they will consid
er all of the information avail
able to them,” he said.
If the review board rejects
the appeal, Allen can appeal
to the regents.

Promising to come clean
with any missing ski team
dollars he can’t explain, for
mer UM ski coach Scot
Rooney pleaded not guilty
Friday to felony theft charges
stemming from a $12,000
black hole in the young
team’s budget.
“If Scot misappropriated
any funds, then he will pay
restitution in full,” said
Rooney’s lawyer Paul Ryan.
ASUM lawyers said they
anticipated a plea bargain
after last m onth’s pre-sentencing hearing.
Ryan now faces the same
daunting task th a t first con
founded team members and
later investigators as they
prepared a case against
Rooney — untangling the
team’s spotty records.
“There was no accounting
system,” Ryan said. “It was a

real garage shop businesstype deal.”
Still, Ryan denies th at
Rooney stole from the team or
acted alone in spending
money without keeping
records. Ryan echoes the
same argum ent Rooney
offered when University offi
cers first probed the team’s
books -r- th a t Rooney is play
ing scapegoat for overspend
ing.
“There were other people
involved, but it’s only getting
put on Scot,” Ryan said.
Ryan’s own two-week
investigation hasn’t complete
ly mapped the trail of dollars
through ski team accounts, he
said. But if his independent
probe shows th at Rooney
siphoned money, the former
coach will reimburse team
members.
“People will be made
whole,” Ryan said.
Rooney m ust appear in
District Court May 2.

Senators call ASUM
president's summer
spending unethical
J e n n if e r B ro w n
K aim in Reporter
Two ASUM senators,
angered by w hat they call
unethical practices, w ant to
tighten the rules ASUM pres
idents m ust follow when they
hand out cash.
Jam es Freem an and
Michal Bartkiewicz accused
ASUM President Jason
Thielman of “abusing his
power” in July when he gave
$2,400 to Nite Kourt, a cam
pus club.
“It’s a big problem out
there, and I don’t w ant it to
ever happen again,” Freeman
said.
Thielman and former
ASUM Business M anager
K ara H artm an allocated the
money from ASUM’s carry
over account, an account con
sisting of funds th a t go
unused by ASUM groups and
m ust be returned a t the end
of the year.
The ASUM constitution
states th a t all money gener
ated by the ASUM activity
fee cannot be allocated to a
group w ithout first being
approved by the senate. But
the document lacks specific
information about the carry
over account and about w hat
decisions the president can
make during the summer
when the senate isn’t in ses
sion.
“There are little to no
rules,” Thielman said. “We

have some traditions and
precedents, but no rules.”
Freeman suggested th at
the senate rewrite the consti
tution and put a cap on sum
mer spending. Presidents
would be allowed to spend a
few thousand dollars in the
summer for reasons they con
sider essential.
Although it was allocated
in the summer, Nite Kourt
didn’t collect the cash until
December. Freeman said
Thielman or ASUM Business
M anager Jeff Merrick should
have allowed the senate to
vote on the issue sometime
during the semester.
“It was unfair to the
groups who had to come for
ward and beg the senate for
money,” he said. “You need
some consistency in what you
do or it’s completely unfair.”
Thielman said he was
unaware the group didn’t
receive the money until
December.
“I assumed th a t the money
had been transferred immedi
ately,” he said. “I don’t get
reports on th at.”
Thielman said he doesn’t
consider his actions unethi
cal, but agreed the rules
should be tightened.
“The fiscal policy and the
constitution are very vague,”
he said. “(Former ASUM
President) M att Lee didn’t
understand the fiscal policy,
but good God, w hat would
have happened if he did.”
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Opinion
Legislature's games
don't solve problems

Letters to the Editor
A better library =
a better UM

And so the bickering continues.
Capping off a session m arred by squabbling and finger
pointing, state lawmakers butted heads with State Budget
Director Dave Lewis this weekend because they were skep
tical of a Swiss-style banking bill.
Lewis claims the banking bill could drum up $12 million
over the next two years. Lawmakers
__ • '
initially scoffed a t the bill, calling it a
phony attem pt to inflate the budget.
KO im in
But out of spite this weekend, lawmakp d ito ria l
ers wen^
with it, channelling its
“fanny money” to programs supported
'■■■ by the governor — a case of child’s play
at its worst.
While the banking bill was extremely sketchy, the
Legislature acted immaturely, using playground tactics to
get the governor’s attention.
One lawmaker even went out of his way to print fake
dollar bills bearing Lewis’ picture. The bills read, “Dave
Lewis'— Not to worry dollars.” And above the photo a cap
tion read, “In Dave we trust?”
The bickering continues a hard-fought battle between
the governor and the Legislature over the state budget. The
Legislature childishly threw in the supposed $12 million as
an ends to th a t battle, with $4.2 million of th at money
aimed at higher education.
Not only is the Legislature wasting our time with their
foolish shenanigans, b ut it is doing it a t the expense of
areas like higher education and Medicaid. Does the
Legislature have so much spare time on its hands th at it
can play w ith fake money and make a mockery of the state
budget?
The banking bill is far from being a reality, and it would
n’t even produce revenue until well after the money was
needed. Clearly the Legislature is scoffing at the governor’s
budget request and a t the banking bill instead of working
toward a solution as the session winds down.
This comes from a Legislature th at threatened to give
the university system $3.7 million less than it got in 1995,
despite an increase of 2,400 students.
Earlier this session some lawmakers refused to OK
funding for UM, saying the university was already knee
deep in construction projects.
Higher education deserves better than “funny money,”
| and it deserves better th an to be treated as a bargaining
1 tool.
\ Lawmakers need to realize th a t their phony solutions
I will have real impacts on our state. In the tim e they have
I spent printing fake dollars and resorting to juvenile tenI dencies, they could have been working for a solution we
I could all five with.

Editor,
Elizabeth Bella’s recent edi
torial on the state of the
University of Montana 'might
be elaborated upon in one criti
cal area: the Mansfield Library.
Having recently returned from
yet another pilgrimage to the
University of Washington in
order to conduct research, I was
disappointed in President
Dennison’s recent, virtual dis
missal of graduate student con
cerns about the quality of our
library facilities. It seems clear
from President Dennison’s com
ments that Main Hall does not
plan either growing the physical
plant which supports the
library, or advocating that serial
volumes be maintained at exist
ing levels. Unfortunately,
President Dennison sees the
library’s future in terms of the
so-called Information
Superhighway — the Montana
pot-holed two lanes. His overly
optimistic digital outlook, cou
pled with his intended greater
reliance on the Interlibrary
Loan Service to meet the
research needs of the University
community, are unacceptable
prospects and should be openly
challenged by students, faculty
and the greater Missoula com
munity.
What President Dennison
seems to forget is th at through
out western civilization the
library has always been the cen
ter of the University. The
library at Alexandria attracted
scholars from across the
Mediterranean and Aegean
Seas as well as the continents of
Africa, Asia and Europe. Plato’s
Academy and Aristotle’s
Lyceum of classical Greek peri
od revolved around the knowl
edge contained in the manu
scripts preserved in their

—K e v in C ro u g h a n d M a tt O c h s n e r

D ram a Production— “A
Midsummer
Night’s
Dream,” by
April
I
William
Shakespeare,
7:30 p.m.,
Montana
Theatre,
Performing Arts and Radio/TV
Center, tickets $10/general, $9
students and seniors, call 2434581.
Students fo r Free
Tibet—7 p.m., University
Center, room 215, open to .
everyone.
Supervisory Workshop—
“Evaluating Employee
Performance: Coaching For
Success,” by Jennifer Carter,
Directions for Career
Development, College of
Technology, Room HB08.
F ren ch Film Series—
“Mecaniques Celestes,”
(Celestial Clockwork), Social
Science, room 356, 7:30 p.m.
free.
Folk duo— Small
Potatoes, Library mall, outside
the University Center, noon,
free.
M athem atical Sciences
Colloquium— “A Short
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major, if applicable. All letters are sub
ject to editing for clarity and brevity.
Longer pieces may be submitted as
guest columns.
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respective libraries. Indeed, the
quality of many late-medieval
European universities, and later
Oxford and Cambridge
Universities of Great Britain
were founded upon and judged
by the quality of their libraries.
The library was the core, the
life-blood, of the institutions
higher learning. Much is still
the same for many private and
public universities in this coun. try which are faced with equally
daunting fiscal constraints as
the University of Montana. The
question lies not so much in the
size of the money-chest, but how
the University, President
Dennison, decides to allocate
such funds. A new business
building, a new Honors College,
a proposed new movie theater,
fast-food outlets and sports
facility are all seen as necessary
goals of University appropria
tions. Growing the Mansfield
Library clearly is not because
the investment will not achieve
an accountable, quantifiable
return. It cannot be justified
financially.
In speaking with numerous
faculty over the past four years,
many find their own research
hampered by the lack of periodi
cals and essential volumes. A
new series of cutbacks are cur
rently being implemented, and
the problem is only going to
become worse. In private con
versations with library staff,
they themselves have expressed
outrage in how the library is
being allowed to erode. Yet,
many fear reprisal if their con
cerns were to be voiced publicly.
Many students, both graduate
and undergraduate, find it diffi
cult to complete research in a
timely fashion. Personally, I can
accomplish more in two days at
the University of Washington
than I can here in two months.
If the University administration
was truly interested in achiev
ing their goal of Ph.D

Productivity
Enhancement,
which essen
tially means
graduating 40
doctors a year,
perhaps they
might consider making it easier
for basic library research to be
conducted here as opposed to
elsewhere. More computer mon
itors and interlibrary materials
will do little to enhance the pro
ductivity of our doctoral candi
dates.
Obviously, the current leg
islative climate is less than con
ducive to meeting the needs of
higher education in the State of
Montana. The improvement and
expansion of the Maureen and
Mike Mansfield Library, despite
its honor to the esteemed
United States Senator and his
wife, is clearly a low priority.
This is unfortunate. What is far
more unfortunate is this admin
istration’s willingness to accept
this declining status quo and
allocate existing resources to
other University sectors.
President Dennison should
make the significant improve
ment of the Mansfield library a
top priority for the University of
Montana as it moves into the
twenty-first century and advo
cate its success with the same
vigor marshalled for his other
campus enterprises. In the very
least, president Dennison
should be working to enhance
the core of this University, its
library, not explaining why it
cannot and should not be done.
If this current administration
continues to ignore the problem
and preempt the discussion
with its characteristic cost-benefit analysis, I dare say that this
so-called Montana “flagship of
higher education” is in dire
straits.
AlexPhUp
graduate student, .
School of Forestry

Concerning U
History of Polish
Mathematics,” Professor
Wieslaw Zelazko, Institute of
Mathematics, Polish Academy
of Sciences, 4:10 p.m., Math
Building, room 109.
A rt Exhibit— Paintings
and drawings by Laura Way
Wathen, through April 28,
Butterfly Herbs, 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Women’s Studies Brown
Bag Lunch Series—
“Political and Theoretic
Debate on
Borderline
Personality
April
Disorder,” by
Jennifer Waltz,
assistant pro
fessor of
Psychology,
noon-1 p.m.,
Liberal Arts Building, room
138. *
Secretaries Day
W orkshop— 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Brenda Wilkins, keynote
speaker, “Building
Organizational Balance,”
Ruby’s Reserve Street Inn, to
register call Marsha Rogers at
243-2164.
Lecture— “Bureaucrats in
Japan,” by Junnosuke

123

Kakizawa, retired executive
from Showa Oil Co., Japan,
3:10-4 p.m., Gallagher
Business Building, room 122.
M ath Awareness Week—
Awards ceremony, 3:30-5 p.m.,
Turner Hall, Dell Brown
Room.
Public reception—lb
welcome Professor Jamin
Raskin, Washington College of
Law a t American University,
Washington D.C., and affirma
tive action expert, 4 p.m., law
•school’s Castles Center.
Adult Re-entry
Inform ation m eeting—For
prospective students to ask
questions, 6 p.m., Office of
Career Services, Lodge, room
148.
Public lecture— “Beauty
Myths and Deadly Diets:
What We Can Do to Stop the
Tragedy of Eating Disorders,”
by Dayle Hyes, nutrition
expert and author, 7 p.m.,
Urey Lecture Hall.
Perform ing Arts
Series— Caribbean Jazz
Project, 7:30 p.m., Wilma
Theatre, tickets $13/general,
$12/faculty staff and senior
citizens, $10/students and $8
youth, call the UC Box Office.
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Incensed?
Write a letter
to the Kairnin.

Experience the forests of
Chile and Argentina
Join Us for a Benefit Slide Show
esCecurn about the beautu a n d
diversity of these ancient tem perate
forests a n d the threats to their
existence.
Entertainment By:

Velcro Sheep
featuring

an assortment o f traditional celtic.jazz & ethnic acoustic music

Wednesday, April 23
8:00pm
Front Street Theater
2 2 1 E. Front St.

b e e ra (0 \ a n doVeT')

NATIVE
FOREST
for more information call
NFN at 542-7343

NETWORK

W 1992, two outspoken homosexuals from Oregon were burned to death after they protested
discriminatory laws. Now the Missoula Lesbian Avengers swallow and breath fire, chanting “Their fire
will not consume us. We will take it and make it our own.”

Take Back the N ight
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the onetime only graW on Jinner
S t m d o y , M a y “1 8
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DO M IN O ’S
P IZ Z A
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offers. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable. Delivery limited to ensure safe driving.Our drivers carTjMess than$20.00. Our drivers

Women talk off survival
K im S k o m o g o s k i
Kaim in Reporter.

women demonstrated selfbeing raped in a fraternity
defense techniques, from con- house.
fident posture to foot-to-groin
Another was saving her
The drum beats on.
contact.
virginity when she was raped
A ‘brump’ hits the air
With white plastic buckets
her
first m onth a t UM. She
every eight seconds Friday
overturned and strapped to
thought she was over it until
night, pounding out the fre
th eir necks, 200 women
h
er
donation
to a local blood
quency of sexual assaults in
m arched downtown. A tam 
bank came back indeterm i
the United States each day.
bourine tapped against a
nately
positive
for HIV. Later
More th an 250 people
palm held high and white
she tested negative.
gathered on the court house
candles luminated faces as
For
one,
her
first
date was
lawn to Take Back the Night.
bagpipes cleared the way.
also her “first tim e.” She was
The women and men
As students scampered
14
when
she
left
a
party,
her
strung T-shirts stained with
into Bodega, Stockman’s, The jacket tied around her w aist
red and black and words like
Oxford and the Iron Horse,
to cover her blood-stained
“Damn you coach, you fucked
the women called out
clothes. H er healing has truly
me up for life,” “I was raped
“Women united, take back
begun, now th a t the
by my own brother,” and “I
the night,” and “W hat do we
‘boyfriend” who raped h er is
kept getting up, and he
want? Freedom. When do we
receiving therapy.
knocked me down, everyone
w ant it? Now.”
For the women who chose
watched, nobody stopped
Noses pressed to windows,
to speak out, they were given,
him.”
men mouthed the chanted
as
one woman said “the
One sh irt showed a 6-year- words as the women marched
power to define my own
old holding a gun while the
back to the court house for
story,”
and the power to
bullet bore into the h e a rt of
the speak out.
define its ending.
her 36-year-old uncle.
One woman told how her
“I want to go beyond being
While many of the T-shirts
husband would tie her up,
a victim,” one said. “I w ant to
were emblazoned with anger,
holding her head under
go beyond surviving. I w ant
the message of the night was
water.
to live.”
to move beyond surviving,
Another was raped a t the
By the end of the four
toward healing.
age of 4 by h er dentist. One
hours
the drum had thumped
The crowd hooted as
fled to another country after
more than 1,350 times. M any"
-

S
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women lingered to dance and
drum in the candle light.
Others walked off together
into the night.
And the drums beat on.

$35,100
FOR COLLEGE
$3,000 BONUS
Qualify for this Army Reserve
unit and get a bonus. You
could also be eligible for up to
$10,000 for student loan
repayment, plus $7,124
in Montgomery G l Bill money,
and $18,000 in part-time
income during a standard
enlistment.
Think about it.
Then think about us.

Call: 406-728-5024
B E A L L YO U C A N BE?

ARMY RESERVE
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Author speaks on love of
cranes at UM reading
Cranes live only in muddy,
he tells of the imaginary coldair flight of a crane m igrating marshy places, he said, even
the two species struggling in
over the Bering Strait, skin
ny legs following in a straight America. So the author’s
uddhists and cranequest to see the birds (and
line behind the sleek white
iacs leaned closer
write about them) serves an
body. With M atthiessen’s fic
Sunday night as
itinerary to ecological exoti
tional vision, the bird soars
author Peter M atthiessen
ca, ydiere the pressures of
over
a
“sun-silvered
sea,”
told a glib history of big birds
looking down with “the gold . modern human life often
and a planet in crisis, wink
crowd
the enormous bird’s
en
eye
of
the
crane
from
the
ing his way through 40 min
habitat. Of 15 crane species,
east.”
utes of broken microphones
about
11
are considered
Crane
bones
“turn
up
and two hours of audience.
endangered, he said.
among Wyoming fossils,” he
hypnosis.
M
atthiessen
has tracked
says.
Their.image
is
on
every
A self-confessed, secondcranes from
rate bird
the Yangtze
man,
River in
M atthiessen
China to the
doesn’t fol
less fantastic
low cranes
Platte River
with an
in Nebraska.
ornitholo
He described
gist’s eye.
the Yangtze
Rather, the
experience as
prize-writ
a “near disas
ing author
ter,” when he
follows the
and a friend
world’s
bailed on
largest, and
another bird
now one of
watching
the most
tour, spending
endangered
hundreds only
bird species,
to hear a
to Chinese
dowdy “No
marshes,
boat, no
Texas coasts
water, no
and
cranes,” from
Japanese
th eir Chinese
gardens
host. The host
because he
later
loves them.
promised to
And because
show the
the unison
famous eco
call of the
logical author
crane
and his com
strikes him
panion a “14as beautiful.
m inute video
“I’m kind
film of the
of a bird
rare species
guy,” he
we’d come to
says. “I was
see.” They
hired on for
ended up see
my name.”
ing the real
So the
thing, any
born-again
way.
Buddhist
With
his
bonish
nose,
wedding kimono in Japan.
and w inner of the National
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Flying saucers, part
two: The Dream
do not invoke the name obelisks to curry favor with
our Rational brothers. The
of the Superior
first was to be about 3 feet in
Rational lightly. Two
height and constructed (by
years ago, I had a bitchin’
me) of d irt and mud. Before
dream about the South
American saucer cult before I construction could;beg in ,-j a
though, I was to wait around
even knew who they were. I
“in the forest, with my horn”
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ages from aluminum cans
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back then, for one thing, and
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Kyi-Yo Powwow dances onto UM this weekend
he sounds of drum and song
will mix with the rhythmic
twirling, stomping and shuf
fling of richly-clad dancers in a lush
display of Native American culture this
weekend at the University of Montana.
The 29th Annual Kyi-Yo Powwow
will take over the H arry Adams
Fieldhouse this Friday, kicking off a
two-day celebration of heritage through
dance, drum and song competitions and
exhibitions.
Kyi-Yo is a student organization ded
icated to supporting Native American
students and promoting cultural diver
sity. The powwow is their main event,
and has taken several volunteers the
entire school year to organize.
The powwow is more than a chance
to see talented performers and artists.
It’s also a learning opportunity for the
community, says Faith Price, the pow
wow coordinator.
“I think it's nice to give the campus
some exposure to a different culture,
and to celebrate th at there’s a lot of
Indian students here getting their edu
cation. A lot of people don’t realize
that,” she says.
The event has become a major draw,
attracting thousands of visitors from
across the state and the nation. People
here look forward to i t every year, and
it’s become a way to herald the begin: ning of summer; Price say s:1
It can also be a way for UM to
recruit Native American students, who
are underrepresented here. Visiting the
campus for the powwow can help
prospective students realize th at col
lege is within their reach, and helps
them see organizations like Kyi-Yo
exist to support them, Price says.
More than 400 performers are slated
to attend the powwow, hailing from as
far away as Alaska and Nevada. Tribes
from all over Montana and across the
nation will be represented in dance and
song.
The powwow is divided into three
sessions, beginning with a Grand Entry
Friday night a t 7 p.m., when groups of
daricers in separate categories present
themselves. Competition categories
include everyone from elders to tots,
and a wide range of dances are per
formed. After the Grand Entry, dance
and drum competitions and showcases
will continue on until around midnight.
Another Grand E ntry will start the sec
ond session a t 1 p.m. on Saturday.
During this session, the powwow’s
princesses will be crowned. Miss Kyi-Yo

T

and Little Miss Kyi-Yo will be chosen
from the group of competitors and
awarded a cash award, which they will
use to travel to represent Kyi-Yo at
other powwows across the state for the
next year.
Saturday’s festivities will go on until
5 p.m., when there will be a two-hour
dinner break. At 7 p.m. the last Grand
Entry will start the third session,
which will last until about midnight.
Competition winners will be announced
a t this session, and cash prizes will be
awarded to the top three winners in
each category.
This year’s powwow has special
meaning for Price, since she is graduat
ing with a degree in social work this
May. She says she hopes this year’s
event will be partly about honoring
other students who are graduating so
th at more Native Americans will see
the importance of getting a good educa
tion.
Setting up the event hasn’t been
easy. Finding and inviting the hun
dreds of dancers, musicians and other
artists, judges and volunteers has been'
a time-consuming undertaking for
Price and other student volunteers.
“It’s huge. It’s taken lots of phone
calls and lots of letters,” Price says.
But the effort is worth it, she says.
“It’s a really beautiful culture.
There’s some beautiful dancing and
singing, and I think it’s important to
show everyone,” Price says.

Poetry, painting, Pamyua at
Native American artfestival
C a ra G rill
K aimin A rts Reporter
issoulians will get a rare
opportunity to check out a
wide range of Native
American art and performance, from
poetry and painting to dancing, at the
Night of Native Arts Wednesday.
In the space of a few hours, the audi
ence will view fine a rt displays, hear
lectures by local artists and take in a
performance by Pamyua, a nationally
recognized Alaskan dancing and singing
group.
The event is being held in conjunc
tion with the Kyi-Yo Powwow and con
ferences, and presents a unique chance
for both artists and the audience, says
Elizabeth Olney, coordinator of the
event and member of the American
Indian Science and Engineering Society
(AISES), One of the event’s sponsors.
“It’s a place for people to come and
share culture, so they’ll have a better
understanding and appreciation for the
culture,” she says.
It’s often difficult for young artists to
get their work shown, so this is a good
way for artists to get exposure, Olney
says.
About 10 Native American artists,
many of whom are UM students, will
show their work, read their creative
writing and share their thoughts on
their work with the crowd in the hours
leading up to. Pamyua’s performance.
Pamyua is a group created by two
brothers of Yup’ik Indian and African
American descent. The group, whose
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name is Yup’ik for “encore,” blends tra
ditional Yup’ik songs with new R&B
sounds to create a unique mix of cultur
al expression.
Their work illustrates the diversity of
Native American expression, Olney
says. They also serve as a positive role
model for young would-be artists.
“It’s important for young people to
see people who are really proud of their
heritage and can be successful and still
be participating in our culture,” she
says.
The next generation is what’s impor
tant since they’ll be the ones carrying on
Indian culture and traditions, Olney
says. Events like this one-night arts
showcase encourage youngsters as well
as adults to appreciate and express
their heritage.
The student artists in the show also
serve as positive role models and are liv
ing reminders that Native Americans
can “have the best of both worlds,” to be
successful and aware of their heritage,
Olney says.
“It’s important to get an education in
the society we five in, but our strength
has always been our relying on our fam
ily, our tradition, our culture. It’s impor
tant to see both. I think it can be done,”
she says.
he Night of Native Arts will be
held Wednesday, April 23, from
6:30 to 10 p.m., at UM*s UC
Copper Commons. Admission is $2, or a
donation of food items to benefit the
Missoula Indian Food Bank. For. more
information, or if you’re interested in
performing or displaying your art, call
Elizabeth Olney a t 543-5284.

The Kyi-Yo Powwow starts a t 7 p.m.,
on Friday, April 25, and goes from 1 to
5 p.m., and 7 p.m. to midnight on
Saturday, April 26, a t the Harry Adams
Field House. Admission is $2 per ses
sion, o r $5 for the whole two days.
Admission is free for elders, drummers,
and kids younger than 7. Other events
include the Kyi-Yo Run for Diversity,
which starts a t 10 a.m.
on Saturday a t the Kim
Williams Trail.
Registration for the 5K
run or 1-mile walk
costs $10, and can be
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Dean flap spills into Frisbee Land
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Stick to your games, care
less students! Free yourselves
from the quagmire th at has
become Journalism Building,
Missoula, Mont.! Don’t be
fooled!
’m all for students hav
ing a voice. I think it’s
tremendously impor
tant. But I want th at voice to
be sane, knowledgeable,
INFORMED. I want th at
voice to “spread more light
than heat,” and I want that
voice to be more than a name
scrawled on a petition
between hackeysack kicks.
The self-right
eous whining of
injured pride has
gone on long
g
;
enough. The stu
dents shoving their
cause in the noses
of blissful strangers are suf
fering from a simple ailment:
they feel left out. But their
actions aren’t helping heal the
rift in this school, and their
petition will be full of names
th at can’t help the dean.
It’s bad enough th at jour
nalism students are being
forced to choose sides for and
against their professors,
administrators and peers.
Leave the Frisbee People out
of it.

I

By The Wandering Eye
(I play all the Frisbee 1
want, and I never sign any
thing.)
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__________ Sports__________
Pour Grizzlies reach agreem ents w ith NFL teams
B ill F oley
Kaimin Sports Editor_______
As the National Football
League Draft drew to a close
Sunday night, no UM names
were called.
But that doesn’t mean no for
mer Grizzlies will play in the
NFL next season.
Four Montana athletes
agreed to sign free agent con
tracts with NFL teams, and two
more could reach agreements as
early as today.
Center Dave Kempfert
agreed to a deal with the
Seattle Seahawks, receiver Joe
Douglass will try out with the
New York Jets, safety Blaine
McElmurry will sign with the
Houston Oilers and guard Jeff
Zellick will get a shot with the
New York Giants.
Each player will receive a
signing bonus for reporting to
camp, but the contracts are con

tingent on the players earning a
roster spot. The players will
each go to mini-camps in the
next two weeks.
“It’s a good opportunity,” said
Kempfert, who ESPN draft ana
lyst Mel Kiper Jr. said could be
drafted as high as the fourth
round of the seven-round draft.
“It’s working out better than I
ever imagined.”

Agent Ken Staninger, who
represents Kempfert, Douglass
and McElmurry, said he is talk
ing to the Buffalo Bills and the
Giants about defensive tackle
Ryan Thompson. He said he
should hear back from the
teams today.
Guard Mike Agee is also
close to signing with the San
Francisco 49ers, said his agent

S P R I N G

F O O T B A L L

Griz offense impressive in final scrimmage
The Grizzly offense shined as the UM foot
ball: team returned to the copper and white
uniforms to cap off spring drills with the annu
al spring game Saturday in Butte.
Quarterback Brian Ah Yat threw for 182
yards and two touchdowns as the Coppers,
mostly starters, beat the Whites 31-0.
“I was pleased with the execution of the
offense,” head coach Mick Dennehy. “I’m excit
ed about our passing game. I think we have a
chance to be outstanding.”
- Raul Pacheco scored first with a 67-yard

touchdown reception from Ah Yat in the
Coppers,’ opening drive.
Josh Paffiiausen was on the other end of Ah
Yat’s second touchdown pass with a 16-yard
reception in the second quarter.
R u n n in g back Nate Sanders, who rushed for
34 yards on six carries, scored the next two
touchdowns with runs of four yards and one
yard..
“All in all, I liked what I saw,” Dennehy
said.
—Bill Foley

UM shut out in last
home meet of the year

Lady Griz ready to roll
despite weekend loss

’S
XOVH-L
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The two squads split singles,
each winning three. MSU’s 2-1
advantage in doubles ultimately
separated it from UM.
The Lady Griz got wins over
Eastern Washington University and
Idaho State University to set up the
showdown with its arch-rival.
Before the weekend, UM had a 5-1
record against the three teams, the
only loss coming a t the hands of
ISU on April 4.
Heather Hannan kept in the
spirit of TIM’S season, suffering a
knee injury to go along with her
recovering sprained ankle.
Following a win against EWU’s
Etsuko Shimomura, she dropped
her final two matches of the tourna
ment.
Vanessa Castellano and Nikki
Jennings were perfect at no. 1 and
no. 6 singles, respectively. Both
compiled 3-0 records at the tourna
ment for the Lady Griz, who fin
ished the weekend 2-1.
UM will face Sacramento State
in its first match Friday at the Big
Sky conference championships.
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K e v in D a rs t
Kaim in Sports Reporter_________
Deuces were wild for the Lady
Griz tennis team this weekend in
Bozeman, but not for the better.
After winning its first two match
es of the tournament, UM dropped
the Big Sky women’s regional cham
pionship to Montana State, 5-4,
leaving the Lady Griz with the no. 2
seed a t the conference tournament
next weekend in Pocatello, Idaho.
UM had beaten the Lady ‘Cats in
their previous two meetings this
season, topping MSU back in
October and more recently in
March. Both meetings were in
Missoula.
“It was MSU’s turn,” UM head
coach Kris Nord said. “They got a
few breaks. We had the match right
in our hands and could have won
it.”
Despite emerging with the sec
ond seed, Nord was not disappoint
ed. He believes that his team is not
only “ready for conference,” but
“ready to roll.”

S te v e n P a r k e r G in g ra s
K aim in Sports Reporter
The UM track team didn’t win
any of its duels with MSU or EWU
in Saturday’s Montana Triangular,
but coach Tom Raunig said he was
saving his athletes for the next duel
May 3.
The meet was UM’s last home
meet of the season.
“We are trying to make sure
everybody is going to be OK for the
Bozeman meet,” Raunig said. “That’s
the one that counts as far as every
body is concerned.”
The Montana men lost both of
their duels, 96-54 to MSU and 94-49
to EWU.
Montana didn’t run a 4 x 100
meter relay, one of its strong points.
Freshman Cameron Cole is still
hampered by a strained hamstring.
He ran only the 100 meters, and did
n’t run the 200 or 4 x 100 relay.
Junior Todd Hering didn’t compete,
but Raunig said he should be back
next weekend.
Sophomore Jessie Zentz qualified
for the conference tournament in the
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1500 meters with a time of 3 min
utes 56.51 seconds. It was the first
time Zentz ran the 1500 meters in
college.
“I was really happy,” Zentz said.
“It’s encouraging to qualify for con
ference the first time you ever run
something.”
UM’s women lost to MSU 102-38,
and to EWU108-35, but were with
out junior sprinter Katie Conway,
senior thrower Zoey Renbarger and
sophomore sprinter Brooke Stinson.
Stinson ran season bests in the 100 and 200 meters at the Long
Beach Invitational with times of
12.15 and 24.28 respectively.
The women did have high points,
with a lifetime best from junior high
jumper Jennifer Johnston (5 feet 8
inches), and a conference qualifier in
the discus with sophomore Jennifer
Hulquist’s throw of 130’5”.
“We have a lot of people qualified
for conference,” Raunig said. “We are
trying to get the others qualified
before Bozeman so we can concen
trate on beating people.”

k Spirit Fai^e

a t o ur table
in the UC on
T u e s d a y , A pril 22
between
10 a.m . a n d 2 p.m .

BIKE WALK WEEK

signing bonuses, said he likes
the chances of his players mak
ing the opening-day rosters.
“I clearly like three of these
kids’chances,” he said of
Kempfert, Douglass and
McElmurry. “I look for all three
of these kids to make the ros
ter.”
Douglass said it’s nice just to
be recognized by the NFL
teams, even though he consid
ers himself a long shot to make
the Jets’ opening-day roster.
“Til just go out and give it a
shot,” Douglass said.
Kempfert, who might have
the best shot of all the former
Grizzlies because Seattle cur
rently doesn’t have a starting
center, said signing with the
Seahawks is better than a
dream come true.
“This is farther than I ever
used to dream of my self,”
Kempfert said. “You can’t beat
getting paid to play ball.”

Dave Paoli, a Missoula attoir
“We’ve just got to wait and
see,” Paoli said. “It’s just kind
a waiting game right now.”
Paoli is also talking to
Canadian Football League
teams about safety Sean
Goicoechea.
Staninger, who declined to
release the amount of money
his players will get in their
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Task force to examine life-skis courses
Thielman, a member of the
ASCRC, said eliminating lifeskills courses isn’t in the best
A UM committee decided to interest of students. If the
hold off on recommending
classes are offered with no
changes in life-skills courses
credit, faculty might not be
like Senior Sem inar and
willing to teach them.
Strategies for Success until it
Opponents of the courses
can gauge student and faculty say students don’t deserve
opinion.
credit for work unrelated to a
Instead of scrapping the
specific discipline.
courses th a t teach students
Three students, three fac
how to make resum es and get ulty members and one admin
a job, the Academic S tandards istration representative will
Curriculum and Review
sit on the task force. They
Committee decided Tuesday
will report to the ASCRC in
to create a task force to inves October, which will in turn
tigate.
make a recommendation to
“We decided not to rush
the Faculty Senate. The sen
into a policy th a t someone
ate will vote on the m atter
else would have to come back
next fall and changes could
and fix,” said Greg
affect next spring’s courses.
MacDonald, chair of the
Thielman said the task
Radio/TV Departm ent. “F irst
force will measure student
we need to see if we’re trying
opinion more accurately than
to fix a problem th a t doesn’t
the committee because stu
exist.”
dents will have equal repre
The committee considered
sentation.
eliminating life-skills courses
Dean of the Davidson
from the list of classes avail
Honors College John Madden,
able for credit. A second plan
a supporter of life-skills
to lim it students to four lifecourses, said he was pleased
skills credits was also intro
with the committee’s decision
duced.
to take a longer look.
ASUM President Jason
“They were going to put
J e n n if e r B ro w n
K aimin Reporter
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The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
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fully any o ffe rs o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.
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CALL 1-800-651-3393.
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affected by sexual assault and would like
to tell how it impacted you, please submit
poetry, essay, o r any kind o f w ritten
expression to the survivor’s box @ SARS.
Your voice is important.
DANGER! C E R A M IC FE V E R . No
known cure. P ottery c la ss e s h elp
symptoms. 8 weeks: $39. Start week of
May 11. Phone: 543-7970.
BEACH B U N N IES BEW A RE! W in
$100 cash in Mustang Sally's beach party
bikini contest. Thursday, 9pm.
On Friday, A pril 25th o f Earth W eek,
MontPIRG has organized an event called
Spring for the Earth. Show your support
for the environment by supporting these
local businesses: The Bagel Makers; The
Dinosaur Cafe; Freddy’s Feed & Read;
The K ettle H ouse; NW N o o d le s &
Wraps; The Old Post; The Shack; and
Solar Plexus. 10% o f the profits from
tbese fine Missoula Establishments will be
donated to sup p o rt M o n tP IR G ’s
e nvironm ental p rogram . Show y o u r
support for Clean Air, Clean water, and
freedom from T o x ic P o llu tio n by
patronizing these local environmentally
conscious businesses and restaurants on
April 25th and everyday!
•JAY^S ^UPSTAIRS, T uesday, April
Rolling Stones influence w ith Spe
M a n s local bouncy alt. Thursday, A
23, PA Benefit w ith A s p irin , stra
‘ones Hucksters rock & roll and She
Ball- Thursday, April 24, Plush mel
grooves and guest.
Global Village World Crafts: Justice =
Empowering Third World Artisans by
Paying fair prices for their crafts. 519
S. Higgins (next to Kinkos), 543-3955.
Experience the forests o f C hile and
Argentina: Join us for a slide show and
benefit with entertainment by Velcro
Sheep. Wednesday, 8pm, Front Street
Theater. Sponsored by Native Forest
Network.

Fem ale m odels w an ted , reciev e up to
$500, national swimsuit calender. 18 .or
o ld er, ex p erien ce not n ecessary , send
name, address, phone #, with recent photo
to: Dodger Blue Photography, P.O. Box
205, Dillon, MT, 59725.

HELP WANTED
NEED person w ith reliable vehicle for
p a rt-tim e , y e ar-ro u n d w o rk w hich
includes post office trips for mail, hauling
lifting and wrapping. Can include training
w ith v a rio u s o ffic e and p rin tin g
equipment. Call 728-1710 between 3pm
and 4pm weekdays.
C o u n se lo r Po sitio n s - openings in all
team and in d iv id u al sports + o u tdoor
recreation sports [biking + cam ping +
hiking] - waterfront - art - drama - RN’s.
Competitive Salaries. Located Berkshire
MTS o f Massachusetts 2 1/2 hours from
N Y C -B oston. Call Camp Greylock
1 -8 0 0 -8 4 2 -5 2 1 4 o r C am p Rom aca

1-888-2-Romaca.

KBGA 89.9FM is now hiring students for
th e fo llo w in g p o sitio n s: G e n e ra l
M a n a g e r, Business M anager, Program
Director, Music Director, Underwriting
Sales Representative, News Director, and
R e p o rters. W ork in rad io and gain
valuable experience. For job description,
stop by KBGA office in UC. Application
deadline, Monday, April 22.
Wanted: English teachers overseas! No
experience necessary, only native english
speaking ability. Stop by Career Services,
Lodge 148, for more information.
H ea lth D ep t. W ate r L ab T ec h n ic ian
position available in May. W orkstudy
students only. $6/hr.- 8hr/wk. Contact
Ruth Powers @ 523-4755.
Alumni Association internship position.
10-15hrs/wk, for l year, starting June.
Work with Homecoming Alumni outreach
and other gatherings. Great experience.
_Come to Cooperative Education, Lodge
162, for more inform ation. D eadline:
4/25.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR JOBS.
M aking lasting memories - Top ranked
overn ig h t ch ild ren ’s cam ps located in
Pocono Mtns. of PA. Over 45 activities.
Seeking general + specialist counselors to
teach athletics, adventure, art & MORE!
C a ll
2 1 5 -8 8 7 -9 7 0 0 ,
e-m a il:
pinetree @pond.com.

these classes in exactly the
same category as ping-pong,”
he said. “I think this would
have been a very backward
looking step th at would have
turned the University of
Montana into a museum.”
Madden said he was disap
pointed the committee didn’t
contact faculty and students
sooner.
“I do not believe th a t the
committee talked with any of
the instructors of the courses
th at were in question,” he
said. “I’m very happy th a t the
ASCRC has decided to involve
the rest of the campus.”
Several courses offered
through the Honors College,
including National Issues
Forum and Forgiveness and
Reconciliation, fall under the
life-skills category, he said.
Associate Provost Fritz
Schwaller, who was also in
favor of creating a task force,
said he also worried about the
committee’s lack of informa
tion.
“My concern has always
been th a t they might not have
taken account of all the infor
mation th a t was available,”
he said.

G lacier N al’I P a rk
Two Sisters Cafe is
H IRIN G FO R T H E SUMM ER
Baker, Line/Prep Cooks,, waitstaff,
dishwashers, store clerks
small business family environment
some housing available
send resumes to
P.O. Box 262, Babb, MT., 59411
406-732-5535.
W ould you like to work outdoors this
sum m er? G ain e x p erien c e w orking
hands-on with kids? Camp Birchwood, a
sm all n o rth ern M in n e so ta c h ild re n ’s
camp, seeks students to work as camp
c o u n se lo rs. P erso n s w ith sk ills in
horseback riding, tennis, sailing, water
sk iin g , g o lf, and food se rv ice s are
e sp ec ially e n co u rag ed to a p p ly . For
a p p lic a tio n
and
in te rv iew
call
1-800-451-5270.

SERVICES
G O V ’T F O R E C L O S E D homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo’s,
R E O ’s.
Y o u r A rea.
T o ll F ree,
1-800-218-9000, ext. H-2426 for current
listings.
JO B FA IR R ESUM ES. Are you really
ready for the Job Fair?? We make the
best resumes for the best jobs. Creative
Image, Missoula's finest resume service.
715 Kensington, 728-3888.
CO M PU TER REPAIR
Most makes and models
Warranty and Non-warranty UC CO M PU TER SERVICES
Campus Court. Open M-F
H ang G liding In stru ctio n s, 544-7396.
Introductory lesson only $10, call after

TYPING
Form s/R esum es/W ord Perfect. B erta,
251-4125.
F A S T , A C C U R A T E V erna Brow n.
543-3782.

FOR RENT
Rock C reek W eekend C ab in Rentals.
$20-50/night. 251-6611.
Storage Units
Convenient to U of M on E. Broadway
6 Sizes Available
Broadway Storage 721-0485

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can he
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kair.iin
business office. Journalism 206.
Walk to town or University. H/W/G paid.
S p a c io u s e ffic ie n c y & one-bdrm .
apartment. Call 543-6713.
Spacious 2 bdrm , prim e location, call
543-6713.
2-bedroom, 4-plex storage car port. No
utilities. Available May 1. 549-0611.
Summer, May 16-Sept. 1. Clean, recently
re-p a in te d fu rn ish ed a p artm e n t w/
beautiful hardwood floor. Kitchen, bath,
one block from courthouse. $325/mo.
utilities included. Call manager 10-5 MF, 549-1026 o r Lorna 728-9326, after
Furnished 2 bedroom apartment, laundry,
c ab le , o ff stre et p arking, no p ets, no
smoking, utilities paid, close to U., $600,
542-5049, after 6pm.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Shared Housing: Downtown Room, $250
+ U til. Shared K itchen/B ath. Cable,
T .V ., W ash e r/D ry er. 7 2 1 -0003, day
549-4008.

LOST AND FOUND
L O ST : In UC, a Fossil watch w/black
band & purple face. Reward.. Call Amy
@ 243-3076.

FOR SALE
MATTRESSES FOR LESS!
FROM $88
FUTONS FOR LESS!
FROM $98
MATTRESS WAREHOUSE,
1924 NORTH AVENUE, 728-2424.
W ACKY STU FF on sale for $1.99 each
item. Check it out. MR. H IGGINS, 115:30 612 Higgins.
Yam aha acoustic, guitar w / hardcase,
$400. Call John B. @ 543-4579.
Used office equipment for sale. 386 PC,
8m b, RA M . VGA c o lo r m onitor,
keyboard- $230. Epson L aser Printer$300, Maurata Fax machine- $200. Canon
copier-$325. If interested, call 721-5024.
N ordic Track W alkfit 5000, $500/obo.
549-4713.

Birkenstocks for sale: Black; full-toe shoe.
“P a ris” w om en’s 7. Birk size 37.
543-1004.

COMPUTERS
O ld R adio S hack com p u ter/w o rd
processor/printer included S I25 obo. Call
Macrae @ 549-5722.
Educationally priced hardware and
software. The Real Stuff. SAVE $$$.
UC COM PUTERS
243-4921.
Acer Pentium PC 1.2 GB drive. Canon
B ubblejet p rin te r, sp e ak e rs, m odem .
Many software titles. $998. call Doug @
543-9271.

WANTED TO BUY
L E V I 501’s any condition. Paying top
prices. Also Bib Overalls. M r. Higgins,
11-5:30, CA LL 721-6446.

TRAVEL
EUROPE $269.
W ithin USA $ 79-8129
Cheap Fares W orldwide!!!!!
http://www.airhitch.ora
1-888-AIRHITCH.

MISCELLANEOUS
80 P A IR S O F L E M S M A R K E D
D OW N T O S E L L BY A PR IL 26TH .
MR. H IGGINS, 612 S. HIGGINS.

AUTOMOTIVE
550 Honda Motorcycle. Only ;S0()0/miles,
in great shape. $795. Call 549-3865 after
5pm.
‘82 Subaru DL Wagon. 5 - j w d . Good
c ondition, $1350. Kathy- 549-7449,
543-3157.
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SUMMER KICKOFF!

B EA C H P A R T Y
Men are pig's
CONTEST FOR
BEST PICK-UP
LINES

•BEST DRESSED
BEACH WEAR ,
CONTEST
A

LISTEN TO YOUR
FAVORITE BEACH
PARTY MUSIC

•JOIN THE FUN! j

THURSDAY M I G H T ™
• Limbo
Contest
• Drink
Specials
cash prize to Paxson and 93 Strip | • Prizes
$$$$
721-3086
Winner

Bikini Contest
9pm

$100

BEAUTY AAYTHSAND DEADLY DIETS-.
\a/ l ^ \a/.

n * ,p-QS to p the Tragedy o f E ating Disorders
JOIN: Dayte Hayes. M S . RD
A dynamic award winning author
and nu tritio n expert.
Wednesday. A p ril 2 5
AOO P.M.
tree lively discussiori
Urey Lecture H all
The U niversity o f M ontana

SPONSORED BY
Residence Life Office
Dean o f Students Office
Student Health Services
University Dining Services
The University o f Montana A thletic Department
Associated Students o f The University o f Montana
ty o f M ontana/St. Patrick Hospital Wellness Center
Terry Stella/Kaimin

POLICE AND a Missoula County coroner remove the body of 18-year-old. Joel Tallmadge fm jm ^J rien d s
van Friday morning on Daly Ave. Police report Tallmadge apparently died of carbon monoxide poisoning.

Realizing early in her career th a t diets d o n t work. M s. Hayes has
taught hundreds o f groups and individuals to enjoy the benefits o f good
n u trition—w ithout dieting.

Body discovered in rusted van
th a t Tallmadge died of carbon
monoxide poisoning,, support
K a im in R ep o rter
ing on-the-scene observations
th a t exhaust fumes seeped
Police pulled an 18-yearthrough rusted holes in the
old’s dead body from a rusted
older Dodge.
van parked in front of Food
Neumayer said he didn’t
For Thought Friday morning.
know why Tallmadge and his
Joel Tallmadge, of
older
brother, David, had
Missoula, died sometime
early Friday morning, accord camped out Thursday with
the van’s 32-year-old owner.
ing to Missoula detectives.
The three ran the van’s
He died as he slept in the
engine periodically to keep
back of a friend’s cream and
warm. Witnesses said they
green Dodge van parked on
the corner of Daly and A rthur also noticed light from a
camper TV earlier in the
avenues.
night.
“We’re still tying up loose
Sometime in early dawn
ends,” said Missoula Sgt.,
David
Tallmadge and the
Jim Neumayer, as the inves
owner left Joel, who was still
tigation continued Monday.
asleep.
David Tallmadge dis
Toxicology reports show
J e n n if e r M cKee

KAIMINONLINE

covered his brother’s body
when he returned.
Investigators believe the
death was an accident.
Although the van bore
license plates registered in
Missoula county, neither the
owner nor David Tallmadge
gave officers a home address,
Neumayer said, suggesting
the three were either tra n 
sients or adventurers, living
out of the spray-painted van
decorated with an American
flag.
Investigators were waiting
to talk to four witnesses
Monday.
Neither Tallmadge nor his
brother were university stu 
dents.

It’s no line! Access us on the 'Net:
http://www.umt.edu/kaimin

^ P izza Pipeline.
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2100 Stephens, Missoula, Montana
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